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Abstract: Scientists across the globe recognize the importance of reducing carbon emissions to combat climate change. At the
same time, we have increased our carbon footprint through air travel to the growing number of scientific society “mega‐
meetings” that host thousands of attendees. Although alternative solutions have been proposed to reduce the environmental
impact of annual conferences, these have yet to be evaluated against the business‐as‐usual scenario. Here, we use 9 years of
annual meeting attendance data from the Ecological Society of America and the Association of American Geographers to
assess the efficacy of two additional solutions: 1) alternate large national meetings that require significant air travel with
smaller regional meetings that do not; and 2) incorporate geography into the meeting location selection process. The carbon
footprint of annual mega‐meetings ranged 3‐fold, from 1196‐4062 metric tons of CO2. Results indicate that an alternating
schedule of national and regional meetings can reduce conference‐related CO2 emissions up to 73%, while improved spatial
planning may result in further reductions. We discuss the benefits and tradeoffs of proposals to green scientific meetings,
with a view to spark further debate on how to increase the sustainability of scientific conferences.
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Introduction
Every year scientists showcase their research findings at
large national and international conferences, some of
which host thousands of participants. Regrettably,
these “mega-meetings” represent a significant source of
CO2 to the atmosphere. Air travel to a single meeting
can generate ~11,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide
(Lester 2007), while a roundtrip flight from New York
City to Brussels is nearly equivalent to a Moroccan’s
annual CO2 emissions, 1.4 metric tons of CO2 (IEA
Statistics 2010). These statistics are at odds with the
values of scientists who seek to slow the current rate of
CO2 increase in the atmosphere, and especially those
concerned with climate change (Bonnett 2006; Young
2009; Burke 2010).
At the 2010 Dissertations Initiative for the
Advancement of Climate Change Research Symposium
(DISCCRS), this question arose as a topic of
conversation among a small group of interdisciplinary
scholars during a break-out session. In the recent
scientific literature, parallel discussions and debates on
how to “green meetings” reveal not only increasing

concern over climate change but also a greater selfawareness among scientists at all levels of the need for
a more sustainable scientific enterprise (Mills 2009;
Rosenthal 2010). For example, in his editorial, Bonnett
(2007) argues that to achieve sustainable conferences in
the field of geography, a “cultural shift” is necessary
within the discipline. Bonnett refers to the assumption
of personal responsibility by academics for the
environmental impacts associated with conference
travel. Jarchow et al. (2011) echo this perspective for
ecology and evolutionary biology, and find that raising
awareness about sustainability issues at meetings is an
effective means to reduce resource use among
participants.
However, assuming the burden of
sustainability is often inconvenient (Jarchow et al.
2011), and worse, may conflict with institutional norms
and expectations in academia (Young 2009). As
pointed out by Philippe (2008), for conferences to
become sustainable, a paradigm shift must occur
whereby the notion of scientific progress is decoupled
from that of economic growth.
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Despite this self-reflection and awareness and a
growing laundry list of proposed alternatives—
reduction in meeting frequency (Philippe 2008),
rethinking the role of international attendance (Hall
2007), use of video- and virtual conferencing (Huang et
al. 2008; Arslan et al. 2011), and purchase of carbon
offsets—the benefits and tradeoffs of diverse strategies
have yet to be evaluated against the business-as-usual
scenario. Moreover, the efficacy of some of these
measures (e.g., carbon offsets, renewable energy
credits) remains highly uncertain (Struck 2010). Here,
we propose two new solutions that seek to balance
scientists’ intellectual needs with a generous reduction
in our carbon footprint: 1) alternate large national
meetings that require significant air travel with smaller
regional meetings that do not; and 2) incorporate
geography into the meeting location selection process.
According to our calculations, we find that these plans
for action could more than halve conference-related
CO2 emissions while maintaining the benefits provided
by meetings, and even adding new ones. Additionally,
our proposal reduces the carbon footprint of scientific
meetings up to three times more than other suggested
alternatives, including a model carbon offset program.
We present this perspective as a starting point for a
deeper discussion on the sustainability of scientific
conferences that is long overdue. Much like the
cultural groups that are often the focal point of
ethnobiological studies, interactions between scientific
societies and the environment are complex and varied.
Perceptions about the nature and progress of the
scientific enterprise differ among societies and
influence the degree to which this enterprise is, or is
not, sustainably managed. In general, however, there
are many questions that remain unaddressed or
unresolved. Can conference attendance to megameetings grow indefinitely? What are optimal strategies
for organizing sustainable conferences and how might
these strategies vary by society, discipline, or
specialization? What are the roles and responsibilities
of individual scientists, funding agencies, and scientific
societies in enhancing sustainability? And, what types
of social, cultural, and institutional changes are needed
to facilitate other forms of information dissemination?
We hope that our proposal will contribute to a spirited
and productive conversation on how to address these
questions.
Estimating the Carbon Footprint of Scientific
Meetings
To examine the carbon savings of multiple regional
meetings versus a single national mega-meeting
(hereafter referred to as “business-as-usual”), we
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developed two baseline emissions scenarios. We
estimated CO2 emissions incurred from air and car
travel to the 2002-2009 Ecological Society of America
(ESA) annual meetings and to the 2010 Association of
American Geographers (AAG) annual meeting by 1)
members in the United States (domestic travelers), and
2) all attendees (domestic plus international travelers).
We then compared baseline carbon costs to CO2
emissions resulting from US attendees driving to
regional meetings. Only differences arising from
changes in air and car travel were analyzed, because
these comprise the bulk of conference-related CO2
emissions (Lester 2007). We considered ESA and
AAG to be good candidates for analysis and
representative of other large scientific societies. These
mega-meetings attract considerable numbers of
scientists studying climate change, and attendance is
high (ESA 2009, 3599 participants; AAG 2010, 7727
attendees).
Carbon dioxide emissions under national versus
regional meeting scenarios were calculated using The
Conservation Fund carbon calculator (http://www.conservationfund.org).
For business-as-usual estimates, address location data for all participants were
compiled in a Geographic Information System (GIS)
and roundtrip distances to the host city were calculated.
We assumed that members located < 420 miles (~7
hours of driving) from the host city would drive and
that international members would fly from the nearest
major city (i.e., population ≥ 1 million). It is probable
that these assumptions underestimate CO2 emissions
from air travel. First, we are not certain that scientists
who obtain institutional funds for air travel are willing
to drive to meetings even when they are located < 420
miles from the host city. Second, we did not estimate
emissions to the nearest major airport for international
participants.
To estimate the carbon footprint of multiple
regional meetings, we employed several driving distance
models: 1) a fixed 420 mile driving distance; 2) a
uniform distribution of driving distances; 3) a Poisson
distribution of driving distances with a mean of 210
miles; and 4) an explicit regional geospatial model. For
the geospatial model, US members were assigned to
one of nine regional divisions based on the current
AAG structure (www.aag.org/cs/membership/regional
_divisions). Once assigned to a division, we assumed
that all US members (with the exception of those in
Alaska and Hawai’i) drove to a hypothetical host city
randomly selected from each region. Modeled regional
carbon footprints were compared to both baseline
scenarios.
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We also examined the spatial distribution of US
meeting attendees by zip code as well as spatial
variability in the carbon cost of meetings to determine
the influence of meeting location on carbon footprints.
For the latter, business-as-usual CO2 emissions were
divided by the total number of attendees to calculate
per capita CO2 emissions for each annual conference.
Finally, we used these calculations and existing
literature on the subject to approximate the CO2
reduction potential of alternate proposals.
The
difference between the most carbon expensive meeting
location and all other meeting locations was computed
to establish the range in savings that could be generated
with the inclusion of per capita CO2 emissions
estimates into site selection criteria. We employed the
estimated contribution of international attendance to
the carbon footprint of mega-meetings to evaluate the
effect of decreased overseas participation on carbon
dioxide emissions. The estimated annual carbon
sequestration of the Society for Conservation Biology’s Wild
Rose Conservation Site was employed to assess the
reduction potential of carbon offset projects. We
reasoned that holding biennial conferences would
reduce the carbon cost of scientific meetings by ~50%.
The carbon savings potential of video- and virtualconferencing depends on the number of participants
using these technologies. To estimate this, we used
poll data on the willingness of scientists to participate
in scientific conferences remotely.
Putting a Carbon Price Tag on Business-as-Usual
Data on number of participants, distance traveled, and
CO2 emissions for ESA and AAG meetings underscore
the high carbon costs associated with large annual
conferences. Total attendance to the 2010 AAG
annual meeting was two to three times greater than to
the ESA annual meeting during any given year.
Therefore, we report results for these different-sized
meetings separately.
For the 2002-2009 ESA meetings, attendance
ranged from 2729-4255 participants. Total distance
traveled varied up to 2-fold among meetings.
Averaged over all meetings, collectively, ESA members
traveled a mean 14.2 ± 1.4 million km to the
conference host city. Total business-as-usual CO2
emissions ranged from 1196-2310 metric tons, with a
mean carbon footprint of 1754 ± 166 metric tons.
With the exception of the 2005 meeting held in
Canada, international attendees from as many as 44
countries comprised 9-15% of the total attending
population. Yet international scientists accounted for
approximately one-third of the total distance traveled
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(4.7 ± 0.7 million km) and contributed 25-47% of the
total meeting carbon footprint.
In 2010, 7727 scientists from 65 countries attended
the AAG annual meeting in Washington D.C.
Combined, AAG members traveled ~32 million km to
attend the conference, more than two times the mean
distance traveled to ESA meetings. As a result of the
larger size of this meeting and the greater distances
involved, the 2010 AAG resulted in an estimated 4062
metric tons of CO2 emissions to the atmosphere.
Compared with ESA meetings, international attendance
to the AAG was much higher, accounting for 27% of
the total population. International attendees comprised
56% of the total meeting carbon footprint.
On a per capita basis, CO2 emissions for the ESA
meetings ranged from 0.46-0.66 metric tons. The
estimated per capita AAG carbon footprint, 0.58 metric
tons of carbon dioxide, fell within this range of values.
Alternating National and Regional Conferences
Depending on the model, we estimated an average 1859% reduction in carbon emissions for multiple
regional compared with national meetings (from ~229
metric tons to ~730 metric tons for ESA, from ~275
metric tons to ~865 metric tons for AAG) when only
domestic travelers were considered (Figure 1a). The
carbon reduction potential of an alternating schedule,
however, increased to an average 49-74% when the
footprint of smaller meetings was compared to the full
carbon cost of meetings with international participation
(Figure 1b).
Because we were unable to geocode
participant address locations (i.e., identify exact
geographic coordinates) for 3-10% of the sample
population, our calculations underestimate the true
carbon cost of large national meetings. Moreover, our
regional models assumed that meeting participants do
not carpool or employ public transit. Therefore, the
estimated carbon savings presented here are likely quite
conservative.
Our analysis also indicates that the carbon cost of
national meetings varies geographically (Figure 2). For
example, per capita CO2 emissions for a meeting held
in Memphis, Tennessee, are 30% lower than for a
meeting held in San Jose, California. Careful selection
of meeting location therefore represents a potentially
simple and cost-effective way to reduce CO2 emissions.
We acknowledge that holding all conferences in one or
a handful of locations may not suit every scientific
society.
However, there are numerous ways to
optimize meeting location to reduce carbon emissions:
organize more meetings in areas where the majority of
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without walls” (Arslan et al. 2011) might make more
sense as a strategy to reduce carbon footprints.
Our proposal also involves tradeoffs for scientific
societies or groups with broad-based memberships. An
alternating schedule would involve the restructuring of
scientific conferences and potentially the societies
themselves. For example, while some societies have
their membership concentrated in relatively few
geographic areas, others are more widely dispersed.
Each organization will need to examine the distribution
of its own membership to decide on an optimal plan.
While some societies have regional divisions (e.g.,
AAG) making our option immediately feasible, others
do not. Implementation of regional chapters would
thus require additional planning and service from
society staff and members. This type of reorganization
could affect society budgets and lead to decreased
funds during “off years” limiting available resources for
diverse non-meeting related activities. In some cases,
however (e.g., the Society of Ethnobiology), conferences are
not money-making enterprises, and our solution may
be economically feasible and beneficial (Steve
Wolverton, personal communication).
As a recent poll and commentary in Science suggest
(McNutt 2008; Sills 2011), willingness to participate in
conferences remotely or to attend fewer conferences is
far from universal (Table 1). Under these circumstances, societies should consider incorporating per
capita carbon dioxide emissions as a criterion into the
meeting location selection process. There are societies
including the Ecological Society of America and the Society
for Conservation Biology that already calculate the footprint
of annual meetings; adding this component to the site
selection process could be relatively straightforward.
As we have done here, geospatial technologies such as
GIS can be employed in conjunction with attendance
data to analyze and optimize the carbon footprint of
scientific conferences. Perhaps the greatest advantage
of this approach is the flexibility involved. The best
optimization strategy will depend on the goals and
membership of each society. Most societies have years
to decades worth of meeting attendance records, data
that could be utilized for a baseline analysis of the
carbon cost of diverse meeting locations. In addition,
the technological, software, and programming
requirements are minimal, although a GIS analyst
would be needed to capture, manage, and analyze the
data.
In the end, “adaptive management” that
combines a number of approaches may be the best way
to provide pragmatic, sustainable changes to
conference organization.
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Table 1: Benefits and drawbacks of alternative proposals to
reduce the carbon footprint of scientific society meetings.
Scenario
Business‐as‐usual

Maximum CO2
reduction
0%

Drawback
 CO2 emissions

Alternating schedulea

49‐74%

Additional
infrastructure and
planning, decreased
funds during “off”
years

Use of geography in
the selection processb

6‐30%

Additional planning

Reduced
international
participationc

25‐56%

Reduced
international
collaboration

Carbon offsetsd

23‐44%

Reduction in meeting
frequency to biennial
e
conferences
Virtual‐ and video‐
f
conferencing

Uncertainty
regarding
effectiveness

~50%

Fewer face‐to‐face
interactions

52%

Fewer face‐to‐face
interactions,
additional financial
investment required

Carbon footprint of regional meetings compared with a large annual
conferences with domestic and international participation.
b Difference between the most carbon expensive meeting per capita and all
other meetings.
c Estimated contribution of international participants to the total meeting
carbon footprint.
d The annual carbon offset of 573.9 metric tons of CO2 reported by the
Society for Conservation Biology for its Wild Rose Conservation Site.
e Holding biennial conferences would reduce the carbon cost of scientific
meetings by ~50%
f Number of poll participants who responded “yes” to the question
“Would you participate in an annual meeting remotely (via video
teleconferencing or other technology)?” (Sills 2011)
a

Conclusion
A formula of a rotating schedule of national and
regional meetings coupled with the incorporation of a
carbon-minimizing meeting selection process is
feasible, and we believe that this approach could reduce
carbon emissions significantly and immediately with
benefits to scientific progress. As we move forward
and societies and meetings grow in size and number,
we believe that an ongoing dialogue on the
sustainability of scientific conferences is vital. Clearly,
no single solution will be applicable to all societies.
Rather, a range of approaches can be used for different
societies and purposes.
We also call for this debate to move beyond
traditional cost-benefit analyses to a broader discussion
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Figure 2: The carbon cost of scientific mega‐meetings. Dots show the geographic distribution of attendees for all meetings
evaluated within the continental United States. Dot size represents the number of attendees from any given geographic
location. Triangles outline the location of national meetings considered in this analysis. Price tags indicate per capita CO2
emissions (metric tons) for national meetings.

about norms and expectations in academic culture, and
how these shape our interactions, as scientists, with the
environment. In their book Environmental Values in
American Culture, Kempton et al. (1995:1) aptly note that
“Understanding culture is an essential part of understanding environmental problems because human
cultures guide their members both when they accelerate
environmental destruction and when they slow it down.
For everyone––leaders, citizens, and scientists alike––
the cultural framework shapes the issues people see as
important and affects the way they act on those issues.”
We specifically encourage continuing conversations on
the relationship between the advancement of and
growth in science; the roles and responsibilities of
scientists, funding agencies, and societies in enhancing
the sustainability of the scientific enterprise; environmental ethics; and the development and
application of other forms of information dissemination.
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